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Artesian Wells
by William S. Powell [2], 2006

Artesian wells, more abundant in southern North Carolina than in the state's northern counties, consist of ground water
sufficiently concentrated and under enough natural pressure to flow to the surface through fabricated pipes without need
of artificial pumping. Through these pipes, inserted at precise locations, steady streams of water flow at rates of 8 to 400
gallons per hour. The depth of artesian wells ranges from 50 to 350 feet; the temperature of the water is constant year
round, but the quality of the water varies. In North Carolina, examples of successful artesian wells may be found in
Brunswick [3], Columbus [4], Craven [5], Cumberland [6], Duplin [7], New Hanover [8], Pamlico [9], Pender [10], Richmond [11],
Sampson [12], and Wayne [13] Counties.

Additional Resources:

Health Bulletin, 1907-1908, NCDCR Digital Collections: https://digital.ncdcr.gov/documents?
search=1760523&searchtypes=Metadata|Full%20text&applyState=true [14]

Biennial Reports of the North Carolina State Board of Health: https://digital.ncdcr.gov/documents?
search=22887008&searchtypes=Metadata|Full%20text&applyState=true [15]

Learn NC, diagram of Artesian Well:http://www.learnnc.org/lp/multimedia/5695 [16]
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